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Presentation Notes
Hi everyone I just wanted to briefly introduce myself. My name is Erica Quintana and I am a policy analyst at Morrison Institute. In my current role at Morrison Institute I conduct research and Analysis for the Spotlight on Arizona’s Kids project which is being funded by the Arizona Community Foundation.Thank you for having me here today. We are excited to share the results of the neglect analysis with you.We released this report in October 2017. It is a pretty technical report because we were not looking to editorialize, we just wanted to provide the information for discussion. I have a few charts in this presentation but there are many more in the report. I will just give you a short overview of some of the interesting points and if anyone has technical questions we are happy answer those after the presentation. We would also be happy to meet with you individually to go more in depth about the report.



The Study and Approach

The Arizona Community Foundation 
asked Morrison Institute to determine 
how to best use its expertise to improve 
child and family outcomes in Arizona.

Collaboration and partnership between 
ACF, Morrison Institute for Public Policy, 
the Department of Child Safety, and the 
community

DCS and the community responded 
requesting more information about 
types of neglect

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because there has been such drastic change in the child welfare system in the state, the Arizona Community Foundation asked the Morrison Institute to take a closer look at the system and potentially recommend policy options for improvement.We felt that the best way forward with this project was to collaborate with DCS and the community to identify where we could provide insight. We held meetings with DCS and conducted interviews with stakeholders and heard a resounding request for more information about neglect in Arizona



Neglect in Arizona
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In Arizona, on average about 70.4% of all reports from April 
2012 to March 2016 were neglect reports
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Presentation Notes
When you look at the numbers it is very apparent why the community wanted more information about neglect.Some of you may have seen this graph by now since it has been in a few of our reports, but this chart shows that there are considerably more reports of neglect made to DCS than there are reports of physical or sexual abuse.But neglect can take many different forms and a child experiencing medical neglect is in a different situation than a child who experiences supervisory neglect. That was our focus….Our study sought to identify the different types of neglect children were experiencing and to provide this information so communities could make better informed decisions about services and possible ways to prevent neglect



Neglect terms for our study
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Supervisory Physical Medical Emotional
Substance-

exposed 
Newborn

Abandonment Inadequate food Denial or delay of medical 
health care

Inadequate 
nurturing/affection

Expulsion Inadequate 
clothing

Denial or delay of dental 
health care

Unrealistic developmental 
expectation

Shuttling Poor hygiene Denial or delay of mental 
health care

Dangerous exposure Inadequate 
shelter

Dangerous exposure related to 
domestic violence
Deliberate exposure of a sexual nature

Inappropriate caregiver

Failure to prevent risky behavior or 
allowing/encouraging maladaptive 
behavior

Permit a child’s drug and alcohol use

Lack of supervision

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We started by developing a list of neglect categories we could use while reading through the neglect reports. This codebook was developed through a review of child neglect research, input from a small work group, our national expert, and from DCS.Here you can see the categories that emergedsupervisory neglect, physical neglect, medical neglect, emotional neglect, and substance exposed newborns (from ARS 8-201(25)(c)). Under each main category you’ll see the subtypes of neglect that we used to identify more detail occurring in the reports.There are definitions and examples for each subtype that are not shown here but are included in the report. 



Methodology of neglect analysis
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All reports from calendar years 
2013-2015

Two strata:
• Reports involving a removal 

within 30 days of the hotline 
call

• Reports never involving a 
removal

400 randomly selected cases in 
each stratum allow for 95% 
confidence level with a 
confidence interval of 5
• Reports with no removal 

77,816
• Reports with a removal 

within 30 days of hotline call 
8,212

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m going to give just a brief overview of our methodology before I go into the results. We decided to stratify our sample by reports that involve a removal within 30 days and those that didn’t. We chose to do this so that we could have enough reports involving removals to say something meaningful about those situations, because as you can see removals only occur in a fraction of the reports to DCS (about 10%)After selecting the sample, we received redacted pdf documents from DCS for all 800 reports. Each report contained about 15 pages of information from interviews, impending danger assessments, and supervision decisionsThe text from the reports allowed us to identify the types of neglect that occurred. We took a “select all that apply approach” to coding neglect types so that we could account for multiple types of neglect in one report. After reading through all 800 reports and identifying the neglect occurring, we analyzed the aggregate data to look at trends and prevalence of different types of neglect.
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Reports not involving removal
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Types of Neglect

Reports Never Involving a Removal for Calendar Years 2013-2015, by Type of Neglect
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Presentation Notes
I’m not going to go through all of the charts from the report, but I will highlight some of the findings that jumped out to us.This chart shows the prevalence of neglect types in reports that never involved a removal…………………and the percentages are generalizable to this group of reports in ArizonaThe tallest bar on this chart (the gray bar) says ‘Nothing found’ under it. I just briefly wanted to explain what this means: These could be cases where DCS workers could not locate the family and so there was no investigation conducted. Hotline report stated Dad keeps marijuana around the home accessible to children and apartment is infested with cockroaches. DCS was unable to locate the family  Sometimes allegations are made in the hotline that are not accurate. For example, one hotline report stated that the home was not in a safe condition for children, that there was exposed wiring, exposed insulation, rat droppings in the home, heater and ac don’t work…. However the caseworker did a welfare check of the home and found no safety hazards, no rat droppings, and stated the mother was on a HUD waiting list.  After these reports The most prevalent type of neglect identified was Supervisory neglect at 44% of reports. That’s the blue bar.**DCS Hotline Reports for Calendar Years 2013-2015, by Type of Neglect. The margin of error for the percentages in this figure does not exceed +/- 5 percent. 2017 Morrison Institute analysis for Spotlight on Arizona Kids Project, Child Neglect in Arizona: Prevalence of Neglect Types Reported to the Arizona Department of Child Safety for Calendar Years 2013-2015.
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Reports involving a removal
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Neglect
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Presentation Notes
This chart shows the prevalence of neglect types in reports that involved a removal within 30 days of report receipt and the percentages are generalizableSupervisory neglect (the blue bar on this chart) was the most prevalent type of neglect in these reports, followed by substance-exposed newborns (the orange bar) in 20% of neglect reports.**Reports Involving a Removal within 30 Days for Calendar Years 2013-1015, by Type of NeglectThe margin of error for the percentages in this figure does not exceed +/-5 percent. 2017 Morrison Institute analysis for Spotlight on Arizona Kids Project, Child Neglect in Arizona: Prevalence of Neglect Types Reported to the Arizona Department of Child Safety for Calendar Years 2013-2015. 
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Reports not involving removal: Supervisory
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You may have noticed that there is a trend that supervisory neglect is occurring the most oftenTo give you a more in depth understanding of what was happening in reports where supervisory neglect took place we also included two charts showing the subtypes of supervisory neglect.This chart separates out the supervisory neglect identified in reports never involving a removal. The most prevalent subtype of neglect in these reports was Dangerous exposure related to domestic violenceThese reports represent situations where there was domestic violence occurring within the family and a caseworker found that there was a risk to the child, but that the situation could be addressed in home, maybe through a safety monitor for example.The second most prevalent type of neglect was failure to prevent risky behavior. We found that a lot of these reports concerned teenagers who were engaging in activities that jeopardized their safety and yet the parents could not stop the behavior. In some of these instances the parents actually self reported because they didn’t know what else to do about their child. An example could be a child who was engaging in prostitution.*These numbers are not generalizable to all supervisory neglect reports, because in some cases the margins of error were acceptable and in some cases they were very large, but without a way to select only neglect reports involving supervisory neglect, these are the best numbers we have right now.**Reports Never Involving a Removal for Calendar Years 2013-2015, by Supervisory Neglect Subtype 2017 Morrison Institute analysis for Spotlight on Arizona Kids Project, Child Neglect in Arizona: Prevalence of Neglect Types Reported to the Arizona Department of Child Safety for Calendar Years 2013-2015. 
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Reports involving a removal: Supervisory
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Presentation Notes
This chart separates out the supervisory neglect identified in reports involving a removal within 30 days. The most prevalent type of neglect in these reports was Dangerous exposureDangerous Exposure encompasses situations where there is a reckless disregard for the safety of the child. Some examples of different situations areSituations where the parents would drive the children around while under the influence of a substance. For example, children reported Dad would drink and smoke marijuana and then drive them around.  Another example is when a parent threatens to kill him/herself while driving with children in the car. In a couple reports we read about situations where the mom told the children that she would kill them all by driving the car into some object (pole, tree, etc).  Mom smoking marijuana in a closed car with baby in car  Dirty loaded syringes found in the home within reach of the childrenThe second most prevalent type of neglect was dangerous exposure related to domestic violence. Where the caseworker found domestic violence and felt that it put the child at risk of harm and removal of the child was necessary.**Reports Involving a Removal within 30 Days for Calendar Years 2013-2015, by Supervisory Neglect Subtype2017 Morrison Institute analysis for Spotlight on Arizona Kids Project, Child Neglect in Arizona: Prevalence of Neglect Types Reported to the Arizona Department of Child Safety for Calendar Years 2013-2015. 
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Characteristics of caregivers
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I have one last chart for you today.This chart shows the prevalence of substance abuse issues and mental health issues in the reportsThis chart shows that of the reports involving a removal, 55 percent had evidence of substance abuse that’s the far left light green bar), while only 15 percent of reports not involving a removal had evidence of substance abuse. This represents a significant difference at the .05 percent level. While you can see that there is a difference in the prevalence of mental health issues between reports involving a removal and reports not involving a removal, this difference is not statistically significant. This test of significance was run using a z-score test of proportions.**Prevalence of Mental Health and Substance Abuse in assessment and investigation narrative, by Removal Status for Calendar Years 2013-20152017 Morrison Institute analysis for Spotlight on Arizona Kids Project, Child Neglect in Arizona: Prevalence of Neglect Types Reported to the Arizona Department of Child Safety for Calendar Years 2013-2015. 



Additional research and analysis:
•Identify prevention services offered in Arizona, 
evidence-based practices recommended in literature, 
and develop policy options

•Gather data about current services, number of people served, and 
geographic area of coverage

• Identify useful measures for estimating need for services
•Compare service availability to need for service and provide policy 

options for increasing services in targeted areas.
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Project Next Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where we are going next:Aside from this analysis we have gone to many communities like Prescott, Flagstaff, Tucson, and Sierra Vista to present this same information and ask for their local interpretation of the data. What is very interesting is that many communities have affirmed that these numbers seem to represent their experiences. We are also gaining a wealth of knowledge about their local challenges and strengths in regards to child neglect and child maltreatment.For example, we learned that there were very few substance abuse treatment programs in Sierra Vista and individuals had to travel to Tucson or Phoenix for services.In Yavapai we learned there are a lot of substance abuse treatment centers, but a lot of inconsistencies in mental health servicesWe will be publishing a report about these conversations and what we have learned.Additional research and analysis:Intersection between child welfare and domestic violence as a way to improve prevention effortsIntersection between child welfare and substance use issues as a way to improve prevention effortsWe are also attempting to identify the evidence based programs that are being offered throughout the state to identify potential areas where additional evidence-based programs are needed. We hope to then be able to identify policy options to address gaps in services. 
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Morrison Institute website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can find the full report as well as previous our previous white papers addressing child neglect on our website: Morrisoninstitute.asu.edu



Our Vision
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Ensure that all Arizona children are 
safe at home

Success is providing stronger protection for Arizona’s children against 
maltreatment through prevention.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although the presentation just touched on a few highlights from the study we are excited to offer this information because it’s the first of its kind in our state.You saw that there are many different ways a child can experience neglect.Our hope is that this information can provide some tools and a frame of reference for decision makers       (such as yourselves)       about child neglect Arizona        as They/You are presented with choices in their positionsWe are here to answer any questions you have and make ourselves available to you if you would like to discuss the study more.Thank you.
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